
                                                                 REVISION PAPER( 2018-19) 

                                                                     SUBJECT- ENGLISH 

                                                                          GRADE- 4 

Time allotted: 3 hours       Maximum Marks: 40 

The question paper is divided into four sections: 

Section  A   Reading 6 marks 

Section B Grammar 10 marks 

Section C Writing   12 marks 

Section D Literature 12 marks 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

1.All questions are compulsory 

2. You may attempt any section at a time. 

    Section- A 

        Reading (6 Marks) 

A.1 Read the following passage carefully:  

1. “ In my childhood, I had no toys to play, I played with the little plants in my father’s nursery. I 

observed the seeds sprouting and then growing into plants. I enjoyed watering these young 

friends and when these grew up and stood in a line, in my child’s fancy I thought as if these were 

the soldiers who had lined up to salute me.” This was what Richard St. Barbe Baker, international 

known as ‘Man of the Trees’- the man responsible for planting 26 billion trees during his life time 

spoke about his childhood. 

 

2. St. Barbe was born in Hampshire, England on October 9, 1889. He developed a strong affinity for 

nature in early childhood. Later the family settled in Canada. He studied in the University of 

Saskatoon, Canada. He served as a soldier in France during World War 1, where he was seriously 

wounded; taken to be dead and kept in the heap of dead soldiers to be buried. Somebody 

noticed a body’s slow movements and put him into another van with the wounded to be taken to 

the hospital. After his recovery, he studied forestry at Cambridge University and Oxford in 

England. Upon graduation, he joined the British Colonial Service and was appointed Assistant 

Conservator of Forests in Kenya in 1920. 

 

3. In Kenya , he could closely study nature, while working in the hilly and coastal forests. He realised 

that the importance of trees was not merely based on their apparent economic value but their 

effect was equally beneficial for climate, agriculture; for the very existence of human life. 

 

 

 

 

 



Choose the correct option  

1)St. Barbe was globally known as  

a) Man of the forest 

b) Man of World war 1 

c) Man of the trees 

 

2. During his life time he experienced death in 

a) England 

b) Kenya 

c) France 

d) America 

 

3. Plants are necessary for 

a) economic prosperity 

b) eco-balancing 

c) existence of human life 

d) all the above 

 

4. Before going to Kenya St.Barbe was in 

a) Canada 

b) England 

c) France 

d) America 

 

5. Find the synonyms of the given words from the passage 

a. Injured-    b. useful- 

 

6. Find the antonym of the given words from the passage 

a. Old age  ______________   b) alive _______________ 

 

 

     Section- B 

    Grammar- 10 marks 

C1. Choose the suitable prepositions ( 6x1/2 = 3 Marks) 

My father has built a house (a)___________(near/on/in) a big park. He gets up early in the morning and 

goes (b)_______________( to/on/across) the park on the foot. Many friends of my father are usually 

there. My father is very happy(c) ___________( on/with/to)his friends. Then they go 

(d)_______________( to/in/across) the flower beds which are grown (e)___________(on/in/along) the 

pavement. After taking some rounds of the park, they sit (f)____________( by/on/in) the statue of Sardar 

Bhagat Singh. 

C2. Choose the correct form of the verbs (4x1=4 Marks) 

 Puneet (a)_____________( is becoming/has become/became) the first swimmer to bag a gold-medal at the 

National School Games, in the under-19 section. He also (b)_________ ( gets, is getting, got) a bronze 

medal in the 200 metres breast-stroke. His academic record (c)_________( was, is, were) equally brilliant 

as he (d)__________( has scored, scored, scores) 80 percent marks in class X examination. 

 

 



C3. Choose the suitable  article (a, an, the)  (6x1/2=3 marks) 

In 2005, I got(a) _________ opportunity to visit Mussoorie (b)______ queen of hill stations. We hired 

(c)________ taxi and reached our destination before (d) __________ sunset. At that time Mussoorie 

looked like (e)_________ wonderland. It provided (f)__________ great relief from the scorching heat of 

the plain. 

                                                                        Section-C 

                                                                  Writing( 12 marks) 

B1. Your school has organised a trip to Hardy’s World, Ludhiana  for classes 4-5. As cultural Secretary of 

the school, draft a notice giving relevant details like mode of transport, date ,time etc    ( 5 Marks) 

B2. Using the following hints, write a story in your own words with a suitable title and moral. (8 Marks) 

Christmas Eve....... Santa and Rudolf get ready....... lots of gifts for children...........Santa leaves presents 

and eats mince pie ......... gets fat....... reaches a home............enters through the chimney............gets 

stuck........... the girl wakes up ............helps Santa come out.............Santa invites the girl to North 

Pole.........enjoys with Rudolf.............comes back home...............room filled with gifts    

            Section-D 

              (Literature: 12 Marks) 

D1: Read the given lines and answer the following briefly  (1x2=2 Marks) 

“All right, don’t come then!” said Jane, offended. I’ll ask Mary. 

a) Whom did Jane speak these lines? 

b) Why did Jane feel offended? 

D2. Answer the following questions in 30-40 words ( 2x3= 6 Marks) 

a) Why did the doctor amputate Aimee’s legs? 

b) How did Dr. Praveen Kumar inspire Poorna? 

c) Why did the foreigners leave their country? 

D3. Complete the sentences                                          (1x2=  2 marks) 

a) People will think well of you if you____________________________________ 

b) The bat does  _____________________________________ 

D4.Mention whether the statements are True or False(1x2=2 marks) 

a) Poorna’s parents did not want to leave the village and study elsewhere. 

b) Lack of courage leads to success.        
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                                              vaaiYa-k prIxaa ³2018¹19´ 
                                                      ivaYaya: ihndI ³ daohra[- popr´ 
                                                      kxaa:  caar 
samaya : 3 GaMTo                        AiQaktma AMk:80 

inado-Saanausaar p̀SnaaoM ko ]%tr doM: 

k: p̀Sna p~ caar KMDaoM maoM ivaBa@t hO‚k‚K‚ga tqaa Ga. 
K: p`%yaok p̀Sna kao Qyaana sao pZ,oM. 
ga: Ëmaanausaar p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr doM. 
Ga: saaf AaOr sauMdr SabdaoM maoM ilaKoM. 
 

 

               ³Baaga¹k´                                                   ³10´ 
  1º inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p̀SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaKoM ¹                                            ³5´                                  
      
     bahut samaya phlao iksaI talaaba pr imMaMkU naama ka ek kCuAa rhta qaa.]saI talaaba ko iknaaro saMkT AaOr ivakT naama ko dao bagaulao 
     BaI rhto qao.saaqa¹saaqa rhnao ko karNa kCuAa AaOr bagaulao maoM ima~ta hao ga[-.ek baar BayaMkr saUKa pD,aÊ ijasasao vah talaaba QaIro¹QaIro 
     saUKnao lagaa.talaaba ko Aasa¹pasa rhnao vaalao saBaI jaIva¹jaMtu tIva`ta sao dUsaro panaI sao Baro jalaaSya kI Kaoja maoM vahaÐ sao calao gae.yah  
     doKkr bagaulao BaI ifk̀maMd hao gae. vao dUsaro talaaba kI Kaoja maoM jaanao kI Kaoja maoM jaanao kI tOyaarI krnao lagao.kCue nao bagaulaaoM sao  
     Apnao saaqa Kud kao BaI lao jaanao ka Aaga`h ikyaa.daonaao bagaulao saaoca maoM pD, gae @yaaoMik kCuAa tao ]D, nahIM sakta qaa.Apnao ima~              
     saMkT AaOr ivakT kao icaMitt doK kr kCue nao ]paya sauJaato hue khaÊ tuma laaoga khIM sao ek majabaUt lakD,I lao AaAaoÊ ifr tuma               
     daonaao iknaaraoM kao pkD, kr ]D,aogao AaOr maOM ]sa lakD,I kao baIca maoM sao Apnao daÐt sao pkD, laUÐgaa.  
     p̀Sna :³i´ talaaba ko iknaaro kaOna rhto qao ?                                                                                 
            ³k´dao bagaulao     ³K´ tIna bagaulao     ³ga´ dao kaOe    ³Ga´ dao pMCI. 
     p̀Sna :³ii´  saBaI jaIva¹jaMtu vahaÐ sao ikQar calao gae  ?                                    
             ³k´ jaMgala kI Kaoja maoM     ³K´ jalaaSaya kI Kaoja maoM . 
             ³ga´ AakaSa kI Kaoja maoM   ³Ga´ GaraoM kI Kaoja maoM .         

    p̀Sna :³iii´ gad\yaaMSa maoM sao 2 pdona kI maa~a vaalao Sabd ZUÐZ kr ilaKoM .      

     p̀Sna :³iv´ gad\yaaMSa maoM sao 2 jaaoD,o vaalao Sabd ZUÐZ kr ilaKoM .      

     p̀Sna : ³v´  gad\yaaMSa maoM sao 2 caaÐdibaMdu vaalao Sabd ZUÐZ kr ilaKoM.                                                                                     
                                       
    2º inamnailaiKt pd\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p̀SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaKoM :¹                                                      ³5´            
               ek ica~kar saunasaana jagah maoM¸ banaa rha qaa ica~. 
               [tnao maoM hI vahaÐ Aa gayaa¸ yama raja ka ima~.. 
               ]sao doK kr ica~kar ko turMt ]D, gae haoSa. 
               nadI¸ phaD,¸ poD, ¸ p<aaoM ka rh na gayaa kuC jaaoSa.. 
               ifr ]sakao kuC ihmmat Aa[-¸ doK ]sao caupcaap. 
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               baaolaa sauMdr ica~ banaa dUÐ ¸ baOz jaa[e Aap..                                                                                                                                                                                                         
     p̀Sna :³i´ saunasaana jagah maoM ica~kar @yaa kr rha qaa ?                                                
             ³k´ fUla     ³K´ p<ao     ³ga´ ica~    ³Ga´rMgaaolaI.       
     p̀Sna :³ii´ ica~kar kao iksa caIja, ka haoSa na rh gayaa ?                                                
             ³k´Kanao pInao ka              ³K´ hÐsanao raonao ka. 
             ³ga´ nadI¸ phaD,¸ poD, ¸ p<aaoM ka ³Ga´ fUla p<aaoM ka.   
     p̀Sna : ³iii´ pd\yaaMSa maoM Aae 2 ivaSaoYaNa Sabd ZUÐZ kr ilaKoM :−                                                   
     p̀Sna : ³iv´ pd\yaaMSa maoM Aae 2 sava-naama  Sabd ZUÐZ kr ilaKoM :−     
     p̀Sna : ³v´ pd\yaaMSa maoM sao  tuk vaalao Sabd ZUÐZ kr ilaKoM :−                          
                                                ³Baaga¹K´                ³10´ 
3º  vaa@yaaoM maoM ]icat ivarama icah\na lagaaeÐ :                                                                                            
      i´ @yaa tuma kla paTI- pr nahIM jaa rho         
      ii´ ]sako dada dadI Aae hOM  

 4º  inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM sao ik`yaa Sabd kao roKaMikt krko ]saka AaOr Baod ilaiKe :−                                       
     i´ maailana maalaa banaaegaI. 

ii´ hma saBaI gaMgaa nadI pr jaa rho hOM. 
5º  inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM ivaSaoYya AaOr ivaSaoYaNa Sabd CaÐTkr ilaKao :−                       
      i´ yah Sarbat qaaoD,a KT\Ta hO.     
      inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM sao ivaSaoYaNa Sabd kao roKaMikt krko ]saka AaOr Baod ilaiKe :−                                                
     iii´ mauJao kuC pOsao do dao. 
6º  inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa maoM Aae mauhavaro ZUÐZ kr ]nako Aqa- ilaKoM :                                                                                                
     AroÑ rmaoSa ima~ Aajakla tao tuma [-d ka caaÐd hao gae hao.tumharI Aavaaja, saunato hI maoro kana KD,o hao gae.mauJao tao lagaa jaOsao             
     tumanao mauJasao AaÐKo hIM for laIM haoM.maorI maata jaI BaI tumhoM bahut yaad krtIM hOM.]nhoM bahut KuSaI hO ik tuma Apnao pOraoM pr KD,o 
     hao gae hao.vao tuJa maoM AaOr mauJamaoM ]nnaIsa¹baIsa ka hI AMtr samaJatIM hOM. Aaja Aakr ]nasao ja,$r imalakr jaanaa.   
  
  7º inamnailaiKt vaga- pholaI sao Anaok SabdaoM ko ilae ek ZUÐZkr ilaKao :¹                            
                                                 

A BaU t pU- va 
sau la Ba la ina 
Du pa z k d- 
ca tu Bau- ja ya 

 
     1º jaao baat phlao kBaI na hu[- hao.                          

  2º ijasakI caar BaujaaeÐ hOM.    
         
                                                         ³Baaga ¹K´       ³14´ 
8º " ik`koT" ivaYaya pr AnaucCod ilaKoM .                                                                                 
9º   dada jaI ko dvaara Baojao gae ]phar ko ilae Qanyavaad p~ ilaKMo.                                                          
10º  naIcao ide gae ica~ kao doKkr ³4¹5´ vaa@ya ilaKoM.                                                                  
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                                                        ³Baaga¹ Ga´                 ³6´ 
 
           
11º  inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar paz\ya pustk ko AaQaar pr dIijae :                                 ³1+1+2=4´ 
p`: i´ jaba saBaI gaT\zr na taoD, pae tao iksaana nao @yaa ikyaa Æ                                                                     
p`: ii´ AiBamanyau kOsaa baalak qaaÆ                                                                                   
p`: `iii´ p̀oma $pI Qaagao ka hmaaro jaIvana mMaoM @yaa mah<ava hO Æ                                                                                                                 
12º inamnailaiKt maUlyaaQaairt p`Sna ka ]<ar 3¹4 vaa@yaaoM maoM ilaKoM :                                                  
p`: i´ Agar Aapkao Aapko doSa Bai@t krnao ka maaOka imalao tao Aap kOsao doSa Bai@t kroMgao Æ Apnao SabdaoM maoM 4¹5 vaa@ya ilaKoM.    ³2´   
                                                     
 
 



 

 

GRADE=4:    SECTION: ________ SUBJECT: _____ICT____________ DATE: _______________ 

STUDENT NAME:______________TEACHER’SNAME___________________________ 

TIME: 1HR.   Revision paper     MARKS: 20  

Section- A 

Q1. Explain the process of how to start a logo?                                                                                     (2) 

Q2. Define?              

i) WWW   ii) URL   iii) Internet                              (3) 

Q3.Write Difference between presentation and a slide?                                                (2) 

Q4. What do you understand by a slide layout?                                                                                    (2) 

Q5. Identify the image and name it?                                                                                                       (2) 

a) b)  

 

Section-B 

Q6. One word?                                                                                                                                     (4) 

i) MS powerpoint2010 saves a file with an extension. 

ii) Name the command moves the turtle forward . 

iii) URL stands for:. 

iv) The collection of web pages is known as:. 

Section-C 

Q7. Rewrite the statement:                                                                                                               (2.5) 

i) Print command can be used for doing calculations. 

ii) Microsoft PowerPoint is a presentation hardware program. 

iii) The first page of any web site is known as Web page. 

iv) The shortcut to insert a new slide is Ctrl+N key combination. 

v) You can save your presentation using Ctrl+O key combination. 

 

 

Section-D  (2.5) 

Q8. Multiple choice question? 

i) The first slide of a presentation is selected as ____ by default. 

a) Title slideb) Title only   c) Title and content d) Slide show 

ii) The basic requirements for an internet connection are 

a)modem                  b) Telephone linesc)web browser d)all of aboves 

iii)Print primitive takes__________ input at a time. 

  



a) 1                b) 2                        c) 3                        d) 4 

iv) The command is used to exit the logo. 

a) CS      b) ST    c) Bye    d) RT 

v) The command that orders the turtle to disappear from the screen. 

a) Home  b) Left   c) Hide turtle    d) Right 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Revision paper  (2018 -19) 

Subject:  Math 

Duration: 1 ½ hrs.                                                                                   Maximum Marks: 40 

Teacher Incharge:         Name of student: 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

General Instructions: 

• Read the question paper carefully during the READING TIME. 

• The question paper comprises of 4 sections i.e. Section A,B,C and D. 

• Section A carries 5questions of 1 mark(s) each. 

• Section B carries 6questions of 2 mark(s) each 

• Section C carries 5questions of 3mark(s) each. 

• Section D carries 2questions of 4mark(s) each. 

• Attempt the subparts of the questions (IF ANY) with the main question only. 

• All the questions are compulsory. Answers must be properly numbered. 

• Handwriting should be readable. 

• Paper must be neat and tidy, avoid cutting and overwriting. 

• Calculations (if any) must be done in the right margin of the answer sheet. 

 

SECTION – A                                       (1+1+1+1+1+1) 

1) Write the smallest factor of 24. 

2) Circle thelike fractions 

1

6
	,
4

5
,
5	

6
	 ,

6		

4
	,

5

6
 

3) L × B = area of _______ 

4)  Key is used to draw the _________   

5) 1 kg =  _____ g 

 SECTION – B                                      (2+2+2+2+2+2) 

6) Find all the factors of 48 

7)  Fill in the blanks with the appropriate digit . 



 

 

a) 456 is divisible   by _____ 

b) 566 is divisible  by ___. 

8)Find the two equivalent fractions of
�

�
 

9)Find the perimeterof a rectangle whose length is 7cm and breadth is 10cm 

10)Convert into gram  9kg 782g 

11)   Subtract   45km 675m from  88km 

SECTION – C                                      (3+3+3+3+3) 

12)Find the H.C.F.andL.C.M.of 35 and 49   

         13)Rewrite in ascending order
	



,
�

�
,
�

�
 

14)   How much tape is required to put on all the sides of a square whose each side is 19 cm  

15)  A tailor used 45m ribbon to decorate a flag,  34m 12cm to decorate a dress.How much 

more ribbon is used to decorate flag than that of dress? 

16)Draw the bar graphto represent the following data 

Fruits Apple Mango Orange Guava 

No Of Fruits  24 36 30 18 

 

SECTION – D                                     (4+4) 

17)Write true or fase 

i) We cannot write the greatest multiple of any number 

ii) We can draw horizontal and vertical bars in bar graph. 

iii) There are 45 prime numbers from 1 to 100. 

iv) Cm is the smallest unit to measure leangth. 

18 i)What is
�

�
 of 35 

ii))Draw the pictograph to represent the following information 

(key= 5 balloons) 

Colour Red Blue Green Orange 

No of balloons 20   25 10  30 
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                                        slwnw pRIiKAw (2018-19)  

                                         jmwq: cOQI  ( duhrweI ) 

                                           ivSw -pMjwbI                             

smW : 3 GMty                                                                     ku~l AMk:40   

not:- 

• swry pRSn zrUrI hn[ 

• ilKweI sw& qy sp`St hoxI cwhIdI hY[ 

• bhu-ivlkpI pRSnW dy au~qr, au~qr-pusiqkw iv~c ilKo[ 

                                                                   (Bwg-a )      pVHn kOSl                                                            (8) 

1. hyT iliKAw Axif`Tw pYrHw pVH ky pRSnW dy au~qr cuxo qy ilKo:                      
(1+1+1+1=4)  

jMgl kudrq dI v~fmu~lI dwq hY[jMgLW dI dy^Bwl krnI bhuq zrUrI hY[iesy leI swfI srkwr ny jMglW dI dy^Bwl 
leI Aqy nvyN dr^q lwaux leI ie~k v~Krw ivBwg sQwpq kIqw hY[mnu~K dw smu~cw jIvn iksy nw iksy rUp iv~c 
jMglW nwl hI juiVAw hoieAw hY[ieh jMgl mnu~K dy nwl-nwl jMglI jwnvrW dw Gr vI hn[jMglW dy swnMU Axigxq 
lwB hn[jMgl dy ru~K vwDU pwxI nMU nwloN-nwl cUs lYNdy hn qy muV hOLI-hOLI C~fdy rihMdy hn[ieh hVHW qoN vI bcwA 
krdy hn[jMglW qoN swnMU keI pRkwr dI l~kVI imldI hY[ieh l~kV PrnIcr bxwaux, iKVkIAW, drvwzy Aqy C~qW leI 
vrqI jWdI hY[l~kV dw swrw smwn ru~KW qoN hI iqAwr hMudw hY[jMgl swnMU bwlx leI l~kVI vI idMdy hn[ies bwlx 
nwl Kwxw vI pkwieAw jWdw hY[ 
 
(1)  jMgl kudrq dI ikhVI dwq hY? 
(2)  srkwr ny ikhVw v~Krw ivBwg sQwpq kIqw hY? 
(3)  jMglI jwnvrW dw Gr ik~Qy hMdw hY ? 
(4)  ru~K swfw iks cIz qoN bcwA krdy hn? 
(5)  l~kV dw swrw smwn ik~QoN iqAwr huMdw hY? 
 

2. hyT iliKAw if`Tw kwiv-totw pVH ky pRSnW dy shI au~qr  ilKo:                     (1+1+1+1=4)  

DrqI  qoN sI mu~ikAw nHyr,kIqw jdoN sI rwvx Fyr[ 

bu~qW nUM jd A~g lgweI,nykI ny ij~q bdI qy pweI[ 

AwiqSbwzI c~lx goLy,hox kMn lokW dy boLy[ 
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Awpo-DwpI au~Qy pY geI ,c~pl j~uqI iksy dI lih geI[ 

 

pRSn 1.jdoN rwvx nUM mwirAw qW DrqI qoN kI mu~k igAw sI ? 

pRSn 2. AwiqSbwzI qy goLy c~lx nwl ikhnW dy kMn boL  ho gey ? 

pRSn 3. Awpo-DwpI ik~Qy pY geI ? 

pRSn 4.ieh pYrHW iks kivqw iv~co ilAw igAw hY ? 

                                            (Bwg-A )    ivAwkrn                                                         (AMk :  12 ) 

1.  (bhu-ivklpI pRSn)                                                        (1+1+1+1+1=5)              

(1) “rwjkumwr” Sbd dw shI iesqrI ilMg cuxo: 
    (a) rwxI                   (A) suAwxI           
    (e) jwdUgrxI              (s) rwjkumwrI 
 
(2) “pOVI” Sbd dw shI ie`k vcn  cuxo: 
    (a) C~qW                   (A) kMDW         
    (e) pOVIAW                 (s) glIAW 
 
(3) “ij~q” Sbd dw shI ivroDI Sbd cuxo: 
    (a) Pyl                   (A) hwr         
    (e) Bu~lxw                 (s) if`gxw 
  
(4) “frxw” Sbd dw shI Su`D Sbd cuxo: 
    (a) frnw                 (A) frwxw        
    (e) frwieAw              (s) frwvxw     
 
(5)  rohn n~c irhw hY [( vwk ivclI ikirAw dI iksm cuxo) 
    (a) Akrmk ikirAw      (A) dukrmk ikirAw 
    (e) skrmk ikirAw      (s)  tkrmk ikirAw     
 

2. (ibnW bhu-ivklpI pRSn)                                                 (1+1+1+1+1+1+1=7)             

  (1) “pqIlw” Sbd dw iesqrI ilMg ilKo[ 
  (2) “m~KI” Sbd dw bhuvcn ilKo[ 
  (3) “DrqI” Sbd dw ivroDI Sbd ilKo[ 
  (4) “kwrx” Sbd dw SùD Sbd ilKo[   
  (5) ikswn KyqW nUM pwxI dy irhw hY[( vwk ivclI ikirAw dw kwl ilKo) 
  (6) bIq cu~ky smyN nUM __________ kwl kihMdy hn [ 
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  (7) koeI do dysI mhIinAW dy nW ilKo[ 
                               

                              (Bwg-e)   pRBwvSwlI ilKx kOSl                                               (AMk :  10) 

1. hyT id`qy ivSy qy lyK ilKo[                                                         (5) 

    sRI guru nwnk dyv jI 

    2.  Awpxy skUl dy m`uK AiDAwpk nUM &Is muAw&I leI ibnY –p~qr ilKo [                (3)                    

                                                                       

   3. hyTW id`qI qsvIr nUM dyK ky 7-8 lweInW iv`c ilKo[                                   (2) 

 

 
 

                               (Bwg-s )  pwT- pusqk qy ADwirq pRSn                        (AMk :  10)      

(a) hyT ilKy  SbdW dy ArQ ilKo:                                                        (1)             

(1) hOslw                              

(A) hyT ilKy  SbdW dy vwk bxwau:                                                       (1) 

(1) Bul~kV                     

(e) Aiq Coty au~qrW vwly pRSn :                                                    (1+1=2) 
(1) dusihrw iks g~l dw pRqIk hY ? 

(2) ikswn Aqy aus dI pqnI dw kI nW sI ? 
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(s) Coty au~qrW vwly pRSn :                                                       (2+2 =4) 
(1) vIro nUM kI ivaNuq su~JI Aqy ausny jYml isMG nUM kI krn leI ikhw ? 

(2) AMgryzI dy pypr vwly idn rwjU nUM kI –kI nhIN iml irhw sI ? 

(h) kdrW kImqW qy ADwirq pRSn :                                                     (2)                                                      

 1.  ru~K kudrq dI Anmol dyx hn[ ru~KW dy koeI pMj lwB ilKo[                                       
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REVISION PAPER (2018-19) 

GRADE 4 

 

MAX.MARS=40 

General Instructions: 

• Read the question paper carefully during the READING TIME. 

• The question paper comprises of 4 sections i.e. Section A,B,C and D. 

• Section A carries 5 questions of 1 mark(s) each. 

• Section B carries 5 questions of 2 mark(s) each 

• Section C carries 5 questions of 3 mark(s) each. 

• Section D carries 2 questions of   5 mark(s) each. 

• Attempt the subparts of the questions (IF ANY) with the main question only. 

• All the questions are compulsory. Answers must be properly numbered. 

• Handwriting should be readable. 

• Paper must neat and tidy, avoid cutting and overwriting. 

• Calculations (if any) must be done in the right margin of the answer sheet. 

 

  Section A      

Q1.VERY SHORT QUESTIONS                                                                              (1*5=5) 

1.Which among the following is a parasite? 

a) Spider                             c)Tapeworm 

b) Leech                              d) Earthworm 

2. Which process is involved in water cycle. 

a) Decantation                c) Boiling 

b) Condensation              d) Chlorination 

3. A oily surface will cause 

a)Less friction         c) Very high friction 

b) More friction      d)None of these 

4. Tuberculosis is caused by ______________________ 

a)Virus                          c) Fungi 

b) Bacteria                    d) Protozoa 

5. _________________are smallest soil particles 

a) Clay                            c) Silt 

b) Sand                           d) Loam  

                                                              Section B 

Q2.SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS                                                 (5*2=10) 

 
1. Which type of aquatic plant is it and write down its adaptation? 
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2. Differentiate between Screw and wedge. 

3. Make a flowchart on life cycle of a hen. 

4. “If we stop cutting trees we can conserve soil”, Prove if this statement is correct or not. 

5.Draw the well labeled diagram of tooth. 

 

                                                                Section C  

Q3.SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTION                                                          (5*3=15) 

1. Make a concept map on types of animals on basis of presence of backbone with examples of each. 

2. i) Why does non green plants grow on dead plants and animals? 

ii) Give reason why herbivores have strong teeth for grinding. 

3. Describe how does the heat of sun causes wind to blow during day time. 

4. Your family went to a dam and there your small brother asked you that for what purpose dams are build and 

how does they produce energy? Explain. 

5.Think and write what would happen if soil will not be there.  

                                                                Section D 

Q4.LONG ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS                                                             (2*5=10) 

1. When we throw a ball why does it stops after rolling sometime? 

ii) Which simple machine is used if we have to draw water from well? Also define it. 

 

2. a)Mention the function of Chitin in insects. Also tell if insect shown in picture is vertebrate or invertebrate. 

 

 
b)Write briefly about adaptation in Aquatic animals? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Revisionpaper(2018-19) 

Grade: 4 

Subject: SOCIAL SCIENCE 

 

Duration: 3 hrs.                                                                     Maximum Marks: 40 

Teacher Incharge:         Name of student: 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

General Instructions: 

• Read the question paper carefully during the READING TIME. 

• The question paper comprises of 4 sections i.e. Section A, B, C and D. 

• Section A carries 10 multiple choice & 10 name these questions of one mark each. 

• Section B carries 8 short questions of 3 mark(s) each  

• Section C carries4 long questions of 5 mark(s) each. 

• Section D carries 2 questions of 10 and 6 mark(s) respectively. 

• Attempt the subparts of the questions (IF ANY) with the main question only. 

• All the questions are compulsory. Answers must be properly numbered. 

• Handwriting should be readable. 

• Paper must neat and tidy, avoid cutting and overwriting. 

• Calculations (if any) must be done in the right margin of the answer sheet.  

Section - A  

 

Q1.Choose the correct answer-           (1+1+1+1+1=5)      
     

i) What is the length of coastal plains?  

a) 6000km    b) 7500 km 

c) 1200km    d) 800km 

ii) Which of the following dam is constructed on Satlujriver 

a) Ganga dam    b) Hirakund dam 

c) Bhakranagal dam  d) Sardarsarovar dam 

iii) An irrigation equipment used to take out groung water for irrigation 

a) Well     b) Tube well  

c)River    d) lake 

iv) __________ Forest are also called as Tidal forest 

a) Evergreen forest    b) Deciduous forest 

c) Mangrove forest    d) Mountain forest 

v) The head of Panchayat.  

a) Mayor    b) Chairperson  

c) Municipal councillor  d) Sarpanch 

. 



 

Q2.Name these:-          (1+1+1+1+1=5) 

 

1.Full form of ATM.  

2.Form of Government in India. 

3.We call them in case we are sick.  

4.An industry related to metals.  

5.Number of islands in Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

    SECTION - B 

 

Answerthese Questions-                                                                                        (3+3+3+3=12) 

i) Solve the cross word :- 

Hints  

a) The head of  Panchayat.  

b) The form of government in India.  

c) Head of Municipal Corporation.  

 

II) Write three difference between eastern coastal plains and western coastal plains?  

ii) Explain three features of  Evergreen forest?  

iii) How is the place in the picture given below is helpful in our daily life. Write three ways.  

 
iv) How the members of the Municipal corporation are elected ? 

 

 

 

     SECTION - C 

 

Answer these Questions-                                                                          (5+5=10)  

i) What are the factors to setup an industry? Explain all factors  in detail.  

ii)a.Write three difference between large scale and cottage industry?  

b.Banks help us to save money.How? 

 

 

      SECTION - D 

Q.i. Comprehension passage:-       (1+2=3) 

Wildlife conservation is the practice of protecting wild plant and animal species and their habitat. 

Wildlife plays an important role in balancing the ecosystem and provides stability to different natural 

processes of nature like rainfall (transpiration from plant), changing of temperature(heat evolution by 

animals),fertility of soil(making of manure by earthworm). The goal of wildlife conservation is to ensure 

c. 

a. 

b. 



that nature will be around for future generations to enjoy and also to recognize the importance of 

wildlife and wilderness for humans and other species alike. Many nations have government agencies and 

NGO's dedicated to wildlife conservation, which help to implement policies designed to protect wildlife. 

Numerous independent non-profit organizationsalso promote various wildlife conservation causes. 

a)What is wildlife conservation? 

b)What is the importance of wildlife conservation? 

Ques. ii) Make a Poster on “ Chipko movement ”.    (2 marks) 

Ques.iii)Mark the following  on the physical  map of India:-  (3 marks) 

1.Eastern coastal plains 

2.Coromandal coast 

3.Gujarat coast. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


